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Schriften
des Präsidenten
by Bob Nadin, ARPCA President
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Secretary
Tim Glace
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Fall is in the air. I was in Calgary during the
middle of September when it starts to snow.

Past President
Mark Hanson
412-901-0358

Not a big snow, just enough to remind me that
winter is on the way in a few months. Rather
than feeling badly about the change in seasons,
I decided that I only had a few months to
enjoy what is left of our driving season. So, I
resolved not to give in, but rather to sign up for
the remaining ARPCA events before time runs
out ( so I signed up for the October autocross
and the September trip to the Narcissi winery
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when I got home). I hope that you too will
take advantage of the few remaining events.

Concours
Brian Strohmeier
412-877-4951
concours@arpca.com

We have an autocross on October 6 as well as
the Clark Family Shed Party later that same
day. Later in October we have the last Porsche
Touring Crew luncheon and in November we
have the ARPCA Holiday Party.
If that’s not enough Porsche camaraderie for
you ARPCA has monthly Club meetings. All
members are encouraged to attend. In fact,
we need to consider a name change for these
meetings. We started calling these meetings

Chief Instructor
Dave Palmer
412-260-3458
chief.instructor@arpca.com
Dealer Relations
Paul Nickoloff
724-454-0180
advertsing@arpca.com

Safety
Dante Oliverio
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Track Chair
Tim Hronek
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Webmaster
Michael Skowvron
412-901-8102
webmaster@arpca.com

Goodie Store
Tim Hronek
412-716-7861
track@arpca.com
Membership
Terri Mattock
724-244-3653
membership@arpca.com

Club Meetings to better reflect what actually

PVGP
Ed Rice
412-328-4740
pvgp@arpca.com

Zone 4 Rep
Lori Schutz
972-890-7405
scmink2@earthlink.net

goes on at the meetings. Please think of these
meetings as Membership Meetings where we
discuss and plan year-round activities for the
club. The attendance has been growing and the
conversations and idea exchanges have been
lively.
As I look back on the first nine months of 2018
arpca.com

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Allegheny Region Porsche
Club of America ARPCA.
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
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I am impressed with the number and quality of

I don’t discuss PCA zone level matters

the various ARPCA events. Our club was able

very often because most activities that are

to provide activities that appeal to just about

important to the club occur at the local level.

everyone in the club. The leadership of the

Over the next few months some of us will be

club would like to thank all those who gave of

attending some zone meetings on DE and

their time to plan and run these various events.

track best practices and other issues where we

Although every event is truly a team effort

perhaps can find synergies with our fellow PCA

I would like to mention two club members

regions. Familiarity with other regions and

who are moving from active “Chair” roles to

the zone rep may give us some new insights.

“Emeritus” roles. Tim Hronek has served

I hope to be able to share some of these

five years as the Track Chair and Mid-Ohio

discussions in future Rundschau columns.

in September was his handoff. Similarly, Ed

I hope to see you at some of the upcoming

Rice was the chair of the PVGP for five years

events.

as well. This year was Ed’s last year as the
chairman. I thank both Tim and Ed for their
efforts on behalf of ARPCA and look forward
to their continued involvement in our club
activities. Remember, we are always looking for
volunteers and new ideas for our club.

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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The People Who Make It Go
By: Dan Bursick, ARPCA Vice President

Since recently becoming VP of ARPCA, I have
begun to think more about the club and its
members. We always say - “ It’s not about the
cars, it’s about the people.” But many of the
articles in Panorama, Christophorus, and other
car magazines mostly focus on the cars. I
would therefore like to feature a few of our
members in my initial articles, and particularly
some of the women who help to make the club
“GO”.
Let's start with one of our outstanding club
members - Carol Neal.
Carol got her motoring start with her father,
Carol Neal with Bibendum, the Michelin Man

a competitive sailor and car guy. Her early
favorite car was his 1967 marina blue Corvette
convertible, which I suspect she wishes she still

McELHINNY

had.
Interestingly, Carol’s first vehicle was not a

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

car, but a motorcycle - a Bultaco 250 Alpina.

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Exactly what you would expect for a thrill-

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car

seeking, off-roading 16-year-old. In high

your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

school, she took auto shop and was already

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.

under the hood. There she learned the basics
of tune-ups, and changed spark plugs, points
and condensers. She mounted snow tires in

• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Buffalo N.Y., and can replace a flat quickly and
efficiently. She still enjoys doing a caliper
bleed or brake fluid flush, and can change her
own brake pads after wearing through them at
high speed on track.
continued on page 6
arpca.com

Create QR Code

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700
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Carol got started at the racetrack when she
and her husband Jim attended the Mercedes
AMG Academy at Road Atlanta in May 2010.

seat with a student, Carol is our beginner
classroom instructor at the track.
Like myself, Carol is very interested in

By the end of the first day she was hooked.

getting more women involved in the sport

She and Jim rapidly saw the light, however,

and our club. We both agree that it has to be

and moved up to Porsches from Mercedes.

fun, easy, affordable, and not overwhelming at

Carol loves the challenge of driving on the

whatever level people choose to participate.

track, pushing her personal limits, teaching

In cooperation with PittRace, Carol has set up

others, and the camaraderie. Although

several women-only driver events with her as

initially apprehensive about participating in

the chief instructor. They have been highly

a male-dominated sport, she found everyone

successful, and she hopes to run more as a

welcoming and inclusive. She is not afraid to

way of introducing women to the excitement

go out on track with 30 guys, and there is still

of driving their cars as they were meant to be

a lot of that teenage motorcyclist in Carol.

driven.

By driving her Porsches on track, Carol has

When not at the track with ARPCA, Carol can

increased her already high level of confidence

be found instructing for XtremeXperience,

and skill. She has traveled to Germany (with

Tire Rack Street Survival, B.R.A.K.E.S. or

ARPCA Chief Instructor, Dave Palmer) to drive

other Porsche Club regions. She joined the

the Nordschleife, and learned the nuances of

National PCA instructor training program in

16 tracks over eight seasons. She is totally

2017.

aware of how a car will behave at its limits,

Not just a car girl, Carol is highly skilled

and understands vehicle dynamics. She

at shooting sporting clays, and gets her

brings a wealth of experience to our club

adrenaline fix from helicopter tours into the

from her career in corporate training and

Grand Canyon and across Alaska and Kauai.

development, and because of these skills

So please come to one of our ARPCA events

she is one of our most valued and requested

and meet Carol in person. She is one of the

HPDE instructors. She communicates clearly

people who make this club “GO”

and concisely to her students, and is always

P.S. If you are a guy reading this article,

calm and collected. Extremely patient with

feel free to pass it on to your wife, girlfriend,

new and inexperienced drivers, Carol enjoys

daughter, or mother - and bring them along

working with newbies and is thrilled to see

to our next club event!

them progress. If not sitting in the right
6 // Rundschau • October 2018
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ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530

arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz

We are all having a great summer, and the
month of August was extremely active for
Zone 4 events. Our Porsches were out on
the highways, byways and race tracks. In
early August, I attended the Belle Isle Park
Advisory Committee meeting with the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources,
in a public comment session regarding the
renewal of the contract to continue with the
Detroit Grand Prix on Belle Isle. I took the
chance to address the group on behalf of
PCA, and our annual Car Corral, in support
of the renewal. I’m happy to report that the

Lori Schutz with her brothers Mitchel and MIchael with their
Dad's Chevelle under the Pagoda at IMS.

contract was renewed, and we will return to
watch Indycars and IMSA with the Car Corral
on Friday and Saturday, and the police escort
from The Henry Hotel on Saturday morning.
Mark your calendars to join us May 31 -June
1st. Also, IMSA is returning to Mid Ohio May
3-5 – stay tuned for more information on the

event at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
As many of you know my history, I grew up in
southern Indiana, and have been attending
the Indy 500 nearly every year since junior
high, most of the time with my brothers. So,
the chance to actually drive the F1 course and
cross the yard of bricks at speed in my Porsche

PorschePlatz details.
A highlight for me was the Mid Ohio HPDE

was a bucket list item checked off for sure.
The Mid Ohio region was host to drivers from
across Zone 4, and also several coming from
the Niagara Falls region, and from Zone 13 –
including PCA National Secretary Cindy Jacisin.
A superb event over 3 days, orchestrated by a
fantastic team of volunteers from registration,
to tech, to black flag. The IMS infamous Yellow
Shirts, corner workers, and safety teams
ensured a smooth operation.

Lori Schutz entering the F1 Indy track through Gasoline Alley,
notice our Zone 4 Banner!
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The following weekend, several of us from

mark your calendars to join us in August
of 2020 for the next Porsches on the Mac. I
personally stopped in at the SEM Summer
Picnic on my way home, with president Marc
Molzon. While a busy summer at several DE
events across Zone 4, I finally had the chance
to instruct at my home track of Waterford Hills
Road Racing with Southeast Michigan Region.
Your DE officials will be gathering in October
to make plans for 2019. Happy Driving –
Driver's meeting with Don Dickman and Lori Schutz, getting
ready to cross the Mackinac Island Bridge

enjoy the rest of the season, see you soon!

Zone 4 and also from Fox Valley Region from
‘over the top of the UP’ travelled to St. Ignace,
MI for the Inaugural Porsches on the Mac
event, hosted by Motorstadt Region. I met
up with a group from Maumee Valley Region
in Grayling, and we took a 2-hour detour
in canoes and kayaks down the Manistee
River on our way up on Friday afternoon. On
Saturday morning, nearly 100 Porsches (and
yes one Mustang and one Harley Davidson
motorcycle) met at a parking lot to line up for
our police escort across the Mackinaw Island
Bridge. The rest of the afternoon was spent
touring the local area, and a People’s Choice
show and tech quiz. The St Ignace visitor’s
bureau hosted a nice dinner gathering on the
dock and fireworks. Sunday, we went various

With Marc Molzon, SEM President.

ways on a short, or long, drive home. Please

arpca.com
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2018 Calendar of Events
visit arpca.com for more info

DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Monthly Club Meeting - Goosebumps

Thursday

October 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

110 Jones Drive, McMurray, PA 15317
Contact: president@arpca.com

Tuesday

October 23

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Location: TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting - Fowler Automotive (FAST Company)

Wednesday

November 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

1201 William Flinn Highway, Glenshaw, PA 15116
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

November 17

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

December 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally

*

Non-ARPCA

* Registration or Tickets Required

10 // Rundschau • October 2018
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Contact: president@arpca.com

Wednesday

September 19

Thursday

6:30 pm - 9:00

September 20

4:30 pm - 8:30 pm

*
*

An Evening of Wine at Narcissi Winery
4578 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: social@arpca.com
Auto Palace Afternoon at the Track

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Pennda
Contact: max@auto-palace.com

412-687-4000 x22

ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater
Saturday

September 22

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

September 25

11:30 AM

TIME

*

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon - Allegheny Grille
40 Main Street, Foxburg, PA 16036
DESCRIPTION & LOCATION

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Monthly Club Meeting - Goosebumps
Thursday

October 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

Tuesday

October 23

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

*

11:30 AM

Saturday

110 Jones Drive, McMurray, PA 15317

*

Autocross #3

Contact: president@arpca.com

October 6

October 6

Jeannette-Greensburg Airport, 1100 Boquet Road,
Contact: ax@arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Location: TBD

Clark Family Shed Party - TENTATIVE

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

4:00 pm - ??

*

Location: 295 Lakewood Road, Greensburg, PA 15

Monthly Club Meeting - FowlerContact:
Automotive Mark
(FAST Hanson
Company) (president@arpca.com)
Wednesday

November 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

1201 William Flinn Highway, Glenshaw, PA 15116

Monthly Club Meeting
Contact: president@arpca.com
Thursday
Saturday

October 11
November 17

Tuesday

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

October 23

*

December 13

Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon

11:30 AM

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Contact: president@arpca.com

Grand Concourse - Station Square

Monthly Club Meeting
Thursday

Location TBD

Holiday Party

*

Location: TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Wednesday

Legend

November 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross

Saturday

Tour & Rally

November 17

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Non-ARPCA

* Registration or Tickets Required
Thursday

*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Monthly Club Meeting

December 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration

or Tickets Required

arpca.com
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900 Series Media and Pelican Parts
Partner On TV Show; Repair Racing
and Restoration of Porsches
900 Series Media has partnered with Pelican

Porsche reigns supreme, exclusively

Parts to support The 900 Series, a TV show

dedicated to the icon we all dream of:

about the repair, racing and restoration of

Porsche. Whether classic air-cooled 911 or

Porsches at Carl’s Place in Las Vegas, Nevada.

a 2018 GT3, Tony Mazzagatti and Ramon

This season former regional PCA club

Montez share the performance secrets of

president Tony Mazzagatti builds a tribute

all your favorite Porsches, one repair, one

to the priceless 904. The team restores a

restoration at a time. SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY

classic 356. US Military Veteran Ramon

FOR PORSCHES Pelican Parts is THE

Montez welcomes surprise celebrity guests

destination for automotive enthusiasts

who need pre-purchase inspections, and the

seeking an engaging experience to fulfill

team shows us what it really takes to keep

their automotive pursuits. As the leading

these high performance machines in perfect

source of car parts for European automobiles,

condition. For more about the show visit our

including Porsche, BMW, Mercedes Benz,

Facebook or website the900series.com.

MINI, Volkswagen, Audi, Volvo and Saab, we

To help celebrate the launch of The 900

are committed to providing our customers

Series, 900 Series Media and Pelican Parts are

with everything they need for their car

pleased to announce a summer Sweepstakes

project, including parts, accessories, technical

where the Grand Prize winner will receive

resources and community.

a walk-on role on The 900 Series show, an

With over 20 years in the business, 4,500+

all-expense paid trip to Las Vegas, Nevada

tech articles and a dedicated forums

and a Pelican Parts gift basket featuring

community, you can see why Pelican Parts is

some items customized to their specific car

the one-stop-shop destination for car parts.

needs! Every $100 purchase at PelicanParts.

Everything we do is designed to provide

com between July 15, 2018 and September

an empowering and fulfillin experience

30, 2018 qualifies as an entry. Alternative

to pursue a love of cars. Come visit us at

means of entry and other rules governing the

PelicanParts.com to see why we are known to

sweepstakes can be found at the900series.

provide everything you need to DIY. FIX IT –

com/news-events or PelicanParts.com/

DRIVE IT – LOVE IT

promos.
The 900 Series is the first tv series where
12 // Rundschau • October 2018
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Fake News
by John Malobicky

People’s Choice Winners Chris Steimer, Rick Sobek and John Ptasienski

Eighty percent chance of severe thunder

Schano’s blonde coif. The fifth annual Grand

showers … heavy rain likely … locusts,

Concourse Event was no exception. The

plagues, and pestilence! We routinely

“certainty” of heavy rain, no doubt, kept those

bemoan the weather forecasters for their

with water-soluble paint from signing up for

erratic accuracy and unfounded warnings

the event, but 36 contrarian Porscheofiles

that meteorological hell is about to wreak

gathered under blue skies littered with

havoc on our fragile populace, triggering mass

white clouds and sunshine. The food was

hysteria to befall local grocery supplies of milk,

exceptional, the cars exquisite, and the ARPCA

bread, and toilet paper. We can’t blame them

camaraderie strengthened through new

for wanting to keep pace with the rest of the

acquaintances and enriching discussion with

news cycle in this hyperbolic age of media

familiar friends.

sensationalism. Gone is the steadfast delivery

The People’s Choice award, organized by Brian

of Joe Denardo, Bob Kudzma, and Don Riggs

Strohmeier, yielded the following results:

whose routinely dry “partly claudy an’ mild”

•
•
•

delivery of weather forecasts was occasionally
punctuated with wry innuendo aimed at Paul

First Place: John Ptasienski
Second Place: Rick Sobek
Third Place: Chris Steimer

Long’s lack of folic protuberance or Eleanor
arpca.com
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The Good, The Bad and The Ugly
911's vs. The World
By: Marc Stoken, ARPCA Communications Chair

Back in August my wife Michelle and I treated

think we can all agree that 911s, throughout

the kids, grandkids and Skipper to a week at the

their evolution, fall on the ‘Good’ side of the

beach in South Carolina. At the last minute we

automotive styling spectrum. But during the

added my father to the crew and, as a result, we

half-century of the 911 there have been a

needed a bigger vehicle, so we rented a - say

number of automotive styling trends that lean

it ain’t so - minivan for our vacation adventure.

toward the ‘Bad’ and ‘Ugly’. Here are a few of

Ignoring the social stigma, the van was just

my….uh….favorites:

what we needed, carrying four people, one dog
Five MPH bumpers

and all of our clothes and beach stuff quite
comfortably.

You really can’t blame this one on the

After a week of great weather and family

automotive stylists. One of the most

togetherness, we sadly set off for the eleven-

controversial government regulations during

hour journey back to Pennsylvania. Along

the regulation-happy period of the 1970s was

the way, my son Dave and I chatted about any

the five mile per hour bumper. A response

number of things. At one point we passed a

to rapidly increasing repair costs due to the

particularly ugly vehicle that seemed to be

minimal bumper protection of so many cars

struggling to keep up with traffic. Despite

during the 1960s, the five MPH bumper was

being raised in a house that always included

mandated for model year 1974 cars and

a weekend play-thing, Dave is not a car guy,

required that no damage occur to the car’s

nevertheless he had some pretty emphatic and

lights, safety equipment and engine in angled

humorous comments about the rolling eyesore.

five MPH impacts. For model year 1979, the

Later, while concentrating on the heavy

standard was raised further, to NO damage

northbound traffic near Winston Salem, out

in a five mile per hour impact. Thankfully, the

of the corner of my eye I saw a 911 flashing

standard was lowered in 1982 to 2 1/2 miles per

by us in the other direction. It was gone so

hour (where it still stands today), and car design

quickly that I didn’t even have time to register

was allowed to progress without that old ball

what generation it might be. Wishing I was

and chain.

that guy, driving my 911 instead of the rented
box-on-wheels, I thought about how instantly

Vinyl Roofs

recognizable 911s are regardless of when they

Vinyl roofs appeared early in automotive

were built. That brought me around to thinking

history, as far back as the 1920s. Originally, they

about how, in the fifty or so years since the 911

were a simple necessity because cars needed

was introduced, car designs have changed. I

roofs to keep the rain off of the occupants. Vinyl

14 // Rundschau • October 2018
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was used to replicate the appearance of a movable

Club
Event

top, similar to one on a horse carriage. The look
fell out of style in the 1930s when manufacturers
decided that steel made a better roof material
than vinyl.
After a long hiatus, the vinyl roof made a
comeback, initially with the 1956 Cadillac Eldorado.
Starting as a ploy to make people think you drove
a convertible, but didn’t feel like putting the top
down, soon the vinyl roof was a distinguishing
feature of a car with “elegance”. Through the

Mark Your Calendar!

2018
ARPCA
Holiday
Party

1960s, 1970s and 1980s, car makers became ever
more creative with their vinyl roofs. Chrysler
Corporation was especially adventurous. On some
muscle cars they had a canopy-style vinyl roof
which covered just the very top of the car between
the A and C pillars. Then they went the other way

All ARPCA
members
are welcome!

with the landau roof, covering just the back of the
cabin. Wowzers! Pop a landau vinyl roof on any
existing car platform, and boom! Instant luxury car!
Opera Windows

Saturday,
November 17

During the 1970s, one of the hottest design
elements was the porthole window in the rear
side pillar, commonly known as an opera window.
Most cars in the personal luxury market offered
these windows as part of their seemingly vintageoriented styling.

Location: Grand
Concourse Restaurant
100 West Station Square
Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15219

Opera windows came in many shapes and
arrangements. Round, oval and rectangular
windows appeared in single, double and even
triple configurations. From a practical standpoint,
you could say that they provided a small amount
of visibility for rear seat passengers, but realistically,

Watch the ARPCA
website (arpca.com) and
the October edition of the
Rundschau for details.

they were merely a styling feature.
But wait! It got even better. On some cars, an
arpca.com
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additional feature was the so-called opera

accomplished at aero design excess.

light that was mounted on the outside of the
Clear taillight lenses

B-pillar or C-pillar. Such luxury!
Thankfully, opera windows (and lights) fell
out of vogue by the mid-1980s.

In the late 1990s, cars and SUVs began
appearing with clear tail light lenses. Showing
up on just a few models at first, for a while

Velour Interiors

they became a very popular design element.

Forget premium leather, alcantara, contrast

But did you know that clear tail lamps actually

stitching and carbon fiber. For a while velour,

first surfaced in the 1960s. Appearing on

or the even better “crushed velour”, was the

some Cadillacs in 1962, other manufacturers

automobile interior to have. Coupled with

soon picked up on the trend and the

pillow-look seat cushions, you could take your

1960s saw several ever-more sophisticated

living room sofa along with you as you cruised

examples. By the early 1970s the clear tail

to the disco in your leisure suit while listening

lamp trend had run its course. They made a

to Saturday Night Fever on your 8-Track

brief reappearance in the early 1990s on the

player. It just didn’t get any better back in the

Cadillac Allanté and Fleetwood Brougham,

1970s.

but the style would ultimately be revived not
by the American firms that originated it, but

Faux Aero

by Japanese and European manufacturers.

Faux aero, including front air dams, splitters,

Clear taillight lenses, done tastefully, are not

fender vents, rocker panel side skirts, spoilers,

necessarily ugly or gaudy, but they can tend

rear wings and diffusers has been all the rage

to date a vehicle.

for decades. When done tastefully and with
a purpose on the right vehicle, aerodynamic

Oversized grilles

elements can look great and provide benefits

Advances in materials and equipment are

in high-performance driving. But when done

allowing designers to be ever more creative in

to excess and tacked onto an econobox,

their styling, and of course beauty is in the eye

family sedan, or even the dreaded minivan,

of the beholder, but the current trend toward

aero add-ons can look downright silly. Rear

large grilles and overly sculpted front ends

wings (the newer equivalent to 1950s fins)

can be a bit overwrought. The large-mouth

are a prime example. For a while, nearly

bass/baleen whale look on some vehicles just

every car (and some vans) had one. Bigger

leaves me cold. The latest Toyotas, Lexus’s

is better? Maybe not. Not to single out

(Lexi?) and Hondas are prime examples. Like

any manufacturer, but Pontiac (remember

them or not, the large sculpted grille will

them) and Mitsubishi (with their 3000GT

someday be replaced with another “better

VR4 and Eclipse models) were exceptionally

idea”.
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Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month
Diane Leppert
Lon Sippy
Ronald J. Mozick
Howard H. Weigold
Jim Gregory
Daniel H. Gearhart
Edward J. Ponczak
John M. Burnheimer
Anthony M. Miranda
Richard T. Martin
William A. Sante
Dennis S. Stefanos
John A. Luff
Eric D. Fullerton

57
44
36
33
31
24
24
23
23
23
22
22
21
21

21
19
19
19
17
16
16
15
14
14
12
12
10
8

Larry R. Alberta
W Scott Morse
Guy T. Pedicone
Paul V. Murray
John E. Greenlief
Matthew C. Little
H James Mcknight
Mark N. Altman
John A. Mills
Richard J J. Sitler
Robert Dougherty
Larry Gleason
Richard A. Pinkerton
Bruce H. Laswell

Ted Noethling
Stephen J. Hrabak
Matthew J. Kridler
Matthew R. Wimer
Edward H. Pferdehirt
Nigel Treloar
Frank Gaus
Marc F. Stoken
Barrie H. Athol
Sam R LaManna
Robert S. Gawryk
Jeffrey Jarzynka
Members with less than
5 years

8
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
16

Welcome New Members!
Christian Gallego
John Bettis
John Boyle
Jaime T. Fanzo
Adam Panzica
Spencer Lieber

2008
2014
2006
1983
2018
2017

Cayenne
Panamera 4
Boxster
944
911 GT3
Cayman S

Primary Members: 709 • Affiliate Members: 447 • Total Members: 1,156

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients
ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15222 • 412.355.0200 • WWW.SGKPC.COM

arpca.com
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August Porsche At the Lot
ARPCA’s new event for 2018, the Saturday morning Porsche At The Lot gathering, continues to be
very popular with ARPCA members. Here are some scenes from the August event.
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PTC Marks an Anniversary at the
Historic Summit Inn by Wayne Desbrow
ARPCA’s Porsche Touring Group (PTC)

weather and mechanical problems

recently combined a perfect Summer

necessitated the historic stopover for the

drive with an “anniversary luncheon” on

well-known outdoorsmen.

the patio of the scenic Summit Inn in

The PTC is a subgroup of ARPCA that

Farmington, PA. The late-August luncheon

regularly organizes “luncheon drives” to

coincided with the 100th anniversary of

interesting regional destinations, for Club

the Summit Hotel (as it was known at that

members and their guests. PTC is always

time) hosting of a group of intrepid, cross-

looking to include new members. Visit

country campers that included Henry

the ARPCA website at ARPCA.com to learn

Ford, Thomas Edison, Harvey Firestone

about our events.

and naturalist John Burroughs! Inclement

Porsche Touring Crew at the historic Summit Inn

arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in
excellent condition. Fronts have
half tread remaining, rears will
barely pass. Includes center caps and
TPMS. $900. Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new
car in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover.
$300 or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-5969354.
2004 Boxster S Special Edition (50 Jahre 550 Spyder
#221/1953): GT Silver/Coco Brown. 19,800 miles. Pristine condition. Recent IMS engine rebuild by Porsche,
with Porsche 20,000 miles/2-year warranty. $19,990.
Contact Mike Tranovich: Bethel Park, PA. (412) 831-5181
or Email at: matran9@aol.com

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.
For Sale: 2013 BMW
128i w/ 2 sets of
wheels - $16,000 o.b.o.
Contact: Frank Gaus
724-584-9884. 2nd
owner - purchased
the car CPO. All service and maintenance has been
performed at the BMW dealership. Clean Car Fax
and Complete records available. The Brakes Rotors,
Pads and Sensor were replaced at 40,000 miles. 3.0L
In-Line 6 Motor / 6 speed automatic transmission.
The car has 2 sets of wheels: 17”x7” stock wheels
with 205/50-17 Bridgestone Run Flats (8/32’s tread).
Aftermarket TR Motorsport Wheels Front 18”x8”
- with 215/40-18 Continental Extreme Contact
DWS 06 – mounted May 2018 (10/32’s tread).
Rear 18”x9” - with 245/35-18 Continental Extreme Contact DWS 06 – mounted May 2018 (10/32’s tread).

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
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Volunteer and Support the Club!

Servicing air/watercooled Porsche 1970-on and other European cars

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs and Service
New and Used Parts
Pre-Purchase Inspection
Appraisals
Crash/Body Repair
Engine and Transmission
Rebuilding
• Restoration Work
Trevor D. Hill Sr. • By Appointment Only

locally and independently owned and operated for 22 years

Armbrust Road • Greensburg, PA

724-787-0092

arpca.com

Allegheny Region PCA
C/O Rob Hoffman
120 Surrey Drive
Delmont, PA 15626
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